
Sports Relaxation Massage 
For the Athlete 

 
 

Megan Stewert is our newest team member 
at Auckland Sports Massage and to 
introduce her we are offering $50 sports 
relaxation massages until xmas!  

 
We often get sports people coming in a week 
prior to a competition, game or tournament and 
are in desperate need of a deep tissue 
massage but need to keep their body in “fight” 
mode for the big day. 
 

To receive a remedial “invasive” massage you need to be off seasons as 
it in itself needs some rest and recovery time. In peak week a thorough 
relaxation massage is far more important than a sports deep tissue 
massage. 
 
Sports Relaxation Massage is a calming massage but with a depth more 
than skin deep to be able to assess the true condition of the soft tissues. 
Attaining enough pressure is important in order to release stagnant 
toxins and encourage new blood flow through the tired muscles. A 
moderate compression may even be applied to assist this process in 
“sticky” areas so long as it doesn’t disturb the relaxation of the client.  
 
Assessment also includes checking mobility of joints but without the 
client needing to assist as with some sports massage techniques. The 
client literally relaxes into bliss and allows the worries of over-training to 
disappear for at least for that hour!  
 



The relaxation response on the nervous system is essential for athletes 
to clear unwanted chemicals in their bloodstream and allow the 
parasympathetic nervous system to kick in to ensure some true rest and 
sleep to take place.  
 
As we know rest and recovery is the true strength behind any winner!  
 
Sports Relaxation Massage is of course also for anyone that would 
rather not have the stress of treatment work which is often applied in a 
sports massage. The beauty of this massage is that it is for everyone! 
Whether you are a desk worker, senior citizen, child or sports person this 
massage will give you both a relaxing massage but also have some of 
your ailments discussed and worked on if need be. 
 

Megan Stewert is our newest team member at Auckland Sports 
Massage and to introduce her we are offering $50 sports relaxation 

massages until xmas!  
 
 

To Book, go to our booking tab and select Sports Relaxation 
Massage or SportsTherapeutic Massage with Megan. 

 
 

We look forward to seeing you! 


